
Premier’s Capital and Construction Services team provides the resources and expertise for making data-driven decisions 
when planning for and acquiring capital medical equipment for construction projects. Our team helps you have confidence 
in your equipment list, purchase the right capital for your needs and purchase the capital at a favorable price, whether you’re 
purchasing medical and surgical items or refrigerators. 
 
The Capital and Construction Services team can support or fully manage the capital sourcing and procurement process.  
Our solutions can be used as an extension of your team to enhance their work, or we can manage the entire capital sourcing 
and procurement process. The choice is yours. We work with you to find a process that will meet any need you may have, and 
provide support for all capital including workout equipment and monitors, not just medical and surgical items. By leveraging 
Premier’s robust portfolio, organizations benefit from lower costs and increased efficiency to improve patient care.

Equipment Planning

C A P I TA L  A N D  CO N ST R U C T I O N  SERV ICES

Providing a comprehensive assessment of your equipment needs



Premier® (NASDAQ: PINC) is a leading healthcare improvement company, uniting an alliance of approximately 3,900 U.S. hospitals and more than 150,000 other provider organizations. With integrated data and 
analytics, collaboratives, supply chain solutions, and advisory and other services, Premier enables better care and outcomes at a lower cost. Premier, a Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award recipient, plays a 
critical role in the rapidly evolving healthcare industry, collaborating with members to co-develop long-term innovations that reinvent and improve the way care is delivered to patients nationwide. Headquartered  
in Charlotte, N.C., Premier is passionate about transforming American healthcare. Please visit Premier’s news and investor sites on www.premierinc.com for more information about the company.

Learn More 
 
To learn more about how Premier’s Capital and 
Construction Services team can help you plan 
and acquire the capital you need, contact    
capital_construction@premierinc.com.

Premier’s Capital and Construction Services is a 
comprehensive suite of solutions and services that 
helps members as they plan, build and maintain 
their facilities. From contracts that support facility 
operations and maintenance to industry leading capital 
pricing, equipment planning, capital price benchmark 
analytics and advisors, Premier® helps ensure that 
members are operating efficiently and effectively to 
reach the best price possible on services and products. 

+ Technology and industry experts

+ User group design sessions

+ Capital equipment  

 budgeting and tracking

+ AutoCAD/Revit drafting and  

 space planning

+ Capital inventory services for 

  equipment reallocation

+ Logistic support for staging  

 equipment until installation

+ Equipment change order mitigation

+ Electronic RFP competitive bidding

+ Capital equipment price intelligence

Comprehensive solutions for construction, 
renovation and routine capital projects include:

+ Equipment planning

+ Procurement support

+ Capital budgeting

+ Instant line item price benchmarking

+ Additional services, including    

equipment inventory assessment  

and a strategic technology plan
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Our equipment planning and 
procurement support includes:


